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SIMPLIFIED rECHN!QUES FOR SOLID - SrArB PR0rBCTION
IN P01Il!R SYSHlIIS - D!l'J'BRENTIAL AND OVBRCURRPT RELAYING
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ABSTRACT

I

rhe paper pre.onts simplified teohniques for solid-state
protective differential and overcurrent relaying in nower
systems. The labororatory-experimental investigation of the
developed schemes showed efficient results. The presented
schemes are simple, compact, reliable and very much cheap
in comparison with conventional electromagnetic relaying

techniques. These techniques are much suitable for
protective applications.
I. INTRODUCTION

di~ital

I

System protection is an important phase in electric power
engineering. 'aults or any abnormal condition on R power system
muse be removed in the minimum of time. Protective relays are
used to detect abnormal current. and voltages and, when detected,
to open the appropriate circuit breakers.
In protective relaying practise, the most critical factors
are fault detection and the high operating speed required.
There are many varieties of automatic proteetlY8 ayatema ran~
ing trom aimple overcurrent electromagnetio relays to soph-

istioated electronic syeteme (References

*

1-8).
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